There is one aspect of macroevolution that was neglected to an extraordinary degree in the hundred years after Darwin: the origin of higher taxa, or, to say it in different words, the origin of macroevolutionary diversity. Even during and after the synthesis this problem was neglected by the paleontologists, who might discuss adaptive radiation but did not at all come to grips with the problem of how the taxa originated that radiated into different niches and adaptive zones. This neglect had a number of reasons (not yet analyzed by anyone), two of which I would like to single out.
of new types was the concentration of paleontologists on straightline phyletic evolution, that is, on the "vertical" component of evolution. All the great pre-synthesis leaders of paleontology -Cope, Marsh, Dollo, Abel, Osborn and Matthew -concerned themselves primarily with evolutionary laws, evolutionary trends, and the evolution of adaptation. All this would lead to better adaptation but not to greater diversity. How new diversity originated was either explained in terms of essentialistic saltations or it was not mentioned at all. The latter was true even for Simpson (1944; 1953) , whose evolutionary (that is, vertical) species definition made it difficult for him to analyze the problem of the branching of phyletic lines.
Curiously, the answer had been available since the synthesis (Mayr, 1942; 1954) but was ignored by the paleontologists until used by Eldredge and Gould (1972) in their model of so-called punctuated equilibria. They pointed out that when one looks at the geological record, one finds that most fossils belong to widespread, populous species that show little change in the time dimension until they become extinct. A certain proportion of lineages undergoes a process of vertical phyletic evolution (Gingerich, 1976) in which the species of one time level evolve into descendant subspecies or species at the next time level. Far more frequently the extant species are supplemented by -or the extinct species are replaced by -new species that suddenly turn up in the fossil record. In the classical literature this sudden introduction of new species was usually ascribed to instantaneous saltations. Eldredge and Gould, however, accepted Mayr's interpretation that such new species had originated somewhere in an isolate (peripheral or not) and were able to spread far and wide if they were successful. This interpretation of the "introduction of new species" (as Lyell had called it 150 years earlier) agrees well with the fossil record (Boucot, 1978; Stanley, 1979) . That such an origin of new types is not pure speculation is documented by the origin of new minor types in peripheral isolates in the living fauna.
In one respect Gould and Eldredge differ fundamentally from Mayr. They maintain that punctuated equilibria are produced by discontinuities of such size that they correspond to Goldschmidt's hopeful monsters: "Macroevolution proceeds by the rare success of these hopeful monsters, not by continuous small changes within populations" (Gould, 1977: 30) . What Goldschmidt had postulated, and this seems to be endorsed by Gould, is the production of new species or higher taxa by a single step through a single -617-individual. Mayr, by contrast, considers evolution in founder populations a populational process, which is gradual evolution on the human time scale (Bock, 1979 ). It appears to be saltational only when measured on the geological time scale. Undoubtedly regulatory genes are participating in these changes or are largely responsible for them, but this does not require saltations.
What is crucial is the fact that prior epistatic and regulatory systems are broken up during a genetic revolution in the founder population, making room for new ones. This greatly facilitates and speeds up the acquisition of new adaptations. These are, of course, not acquired by single steps, and selection for their improvement continues. It may even be accelerated by the establishment of descendant founder populations. It is unknown and presumably variable whether such an evolutionary shift requires a few, scores, hundreds, or thousands of generations, but it is certainly by several orders of magnitude faster than the traditional phyletic evolution described in the paleontological literature as requiring millions of years. Even so, evolution through changes in founder populations is not a process of saltation but one of gradual evolution. The most important departure in the new way of thinking is to treat it as a populational phenomenon.
In a few contemporary situations there are fortunate constellations of geography and ecological opportunities that permit us to demonstrate the gradual, step-by-step origin of such macroevolutionary origins. The Hawaiian archipelago, in which the various islands of the chain were colonized from the west (Kauai) to the east (Hawaii), provides a graphic illustration of such almost gradual evolutionary steps. This has been demonstrated by Bock (1970) for species and genera of honeycreepers (Drepanididae) and by Carson and Kaneshiro (1976) for Drosophila.
The continuing introduction of new species by the process of geographic speciation (Stanley, 1979 ) is made possible because simultaneously there is a steady loss of species by extinction. Extinction, thus, is the counterpart to speciation, as was realized already by Lyell, and a problem of equal importance, particularly for the ecologist.
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